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A Message from the Executive Director

Jean E. A. Fleming, Executive Director
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In 2019, Calvert Hospice continued to focus on helping our patients and families
make the most of every moment. This may seem like a simple phrase, but it is
filled with meaning for all our hospice staff. Every member of our
interdisciplinary team has a role to play in ensuring the highest quality of life
possible for our patients for as long as possible. Our team provides physical
comfort, emotional support, and critical information and guidance; we are
there not only for our patients, but also for their family members. The team
consists of our physician, nurses, personal aides, social workers, bereavement
coordinators, chaplains, and volunteers. When families first reach out to us
their question is often, “What do I do now?” We are there to answer that
question, to be there to provide compassionate support as well as practical
advice. Simply, we know what to do.

I hope this Annual Report begins to paint a picture of our work and
commitment, of the excellence of our staff, and of the contributions we seek to
make in the quality of life for the residents of our county. In 2019, we increased
the number of patients we served, increased the number of our volunteers,
increased the number and locations of our palliative care consults, increased
our bereavement offerings and participants, and increased our fundraising
revenue. We achieved Level 5 in our We Honor Veterans Program, a project of
the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization and the Veterans

Administration. We are one of only two hospices in the state of Maryland to have achieved this highest level. We
continued our community education program, offering free seminars with experts on topics ranging from coping with
caregiver stress to understanding advance directives. 

Additionally, quality of care and strict compliance with regulatory requirements remained at the forefront of our
decisions. For the third time, we received our three year accreditation from the Community Healthcare Accreditation
Partner (CHAP) along with our Medicare certification. We rated above national averages on Hospice Compare
(https://www.medicare.gov/hospicecompare/), which reflects not only internal quality metrics, but also the results of
patient family satisfaction surveys.

With the Board of Directors, our leadership team developed a strategic plan that focuses on mission and on being
proactive and creative in crafting our future. As with any nonprofit agency, financial stability is always a priority. Each
year, in order to meet our budgetary goals, we seek to raise over $750,000. That is an incredible goal for our small agency
and staff but, in 2019, we exceeded that goal through a diversification of fundraising strategies and the incredible
support of our community. These donations are necessary to provide financial support for patients at the Burnett Calvert
Hospice House and within the community, to offset patient care costs not covered by insurance reimbursements, to fund
our community bereavement and education programs, and yes, to keep the lights on in our offices, our Shoppe, and at
our Hospice House. We are extraordinarily good stewards of the funds we receive: We now allocate 90% of our revenue
directly to programs and services with only 10% going to administrative costs and overhead. And that’s well above
nonprofit averages. Additionally, for every $1 we spend fundraising, we bring in $4.

In 2020 we are celebrating the 10-year anniversary of the opening of the Burnett Calvert Hospice House. Since 2010, we
have served almost 600 patients in that tranquil home. With the continued support of our community, we will continue to
ensure our House remains the valuable resource it is for the residents of our county for many years to come.

As always, we know we are privileged to do the work we do and are humbled by the trust our community continues to
place in us. We remain dedicated to ensuring we are here when our neighbors need us most, and we remain committed
to our mission: Enriching the quality of the lives we touch with expert and compassionate care.
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Dear Friends,

On behalf of our entire Board of Directors, the clinical and administrative
staff of Calvert Hospice, and the hundreds of patients we have been able
to serve, thank you. In 2019, Calvert Hospice celebrated its 35th
anniversary, and in 2020 we will celebrate the 10th anniversary of the
opening of the Burnett Calvert Hospice House. We could not have
reached these milestones without your continuous and generous support.

Your individual support, support from the business community, and
support from our partner organizations allow us to fulfill our mission,
“To enrich the quality of the lives we touch with expert and compassionate
care.”

And, with your support, Calvert Hospice achieved Level 5 within the We
Honor Veterans program, a partnership between the Veterans
Administration and the National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, for providing extraordinary professional activities and
services to our Calvert County veterans. Calvert Hospice was one of only
two hospices in the State of Maryland to achieve this rating.Stephen Peters, M.D., Ph.D. Board President

Each year, Calvert Hospice faces challenges. In 2019, we had successes with  patient care and in fundraising. As
we move into 2020, the day-to-day operations at Calvert Hospice due to the Coronavirus pandemic will create
new unique challenges making your continued support as important now as ever.

Sincerely,

Dr. Stephen Peters



Calvert Hospice at a Glance 2019

Thanks to donors like you...

372
patients were cared for

wherever they call home

77
veterans
received

hospice care

91
volunteers provided

important services to
patients, families, staff, and

community members 

6,100

Volunteers
provided more

than

hours of service
to support the
organization

1,544
hospice family members
and community clients
received bereavement

support

More than 20 staff and volunteers
worked to achieve Level 5 with the

We Honor Veterans program



Service Areas

Hospice Care
Patients are cared for wherever they call home,
including skilled nursing facilities, assisted living,
and private residences. Each patient has access to a
physician, nurse, social worker, chaplain, home
health aide, and volunteer. Care is patient and
family centered; we are here to help in any way we
can. Patients are treated as unique individuals.
Treatment is tailored to suit each person's needs
and preferences. 

The Burnett Calvert Hospice House is available for
patients who can no longer be cared for at home. It
provides a homelike atmosphere for up to six
patients with around-the-clock care from skilled
caregivers. Each year, a significant percentage of
residents at the Burnett Calvert Hospice House
receive financial assistance with room and board
fees. 

Burnett Calvert Hospice House

Bereavement
The Calvert Hospice bereavement team offers grief
support to hospice families and to community
members who are grieving the loss of a loved one.
Support options include: drop-in grief support
groups, support groups tailored to specific loss
types, individual counseling, memorial services,
 and children's programs. Support for children
includes specialized grief groups in local schools,
Camp Phoenix, and Journeys support group for
families.

Palliative care is specialized medical care that
provides symptom management for people with
serious illnesses. The palliative care team focuses on
quality of life and patient-centered goals including
patients' spiritual and cultural preferences. Patients
can receive help with making decisions regarding
health care and options for treatment. Palliative
care consultations are currently offered in the
hospital, local nursing homes, and CIMG. 

Palliative Care

Community Education
Calvert Hospice offers education to the community
related to important end-of-life topics. Participants
are able to learn from experts in many fields and
gain useful information regarding making health
care decisions, caring for loved ones with serious
illnesses, planning for the future, and more.
Seminars focus on quality of life and the choices
and options you have as you create the moments
and memories that matter most. 

Calvert Hospice is committed to spreading the word
about hospice all through Calvert County. Do you
belong to a church, social group, or civic group that
would like to learn more about hospice, palliative
care, bereavement, or other end-of-life topics?
Dedicated hospice staff members conduct
presentations, attend events and community fairs,
visit local institutions, and more. 

Outreach

Fundraising
Did you know that each year Calvert Hospice needs
to raise at least $250,000 just to operate the Burnett
Calvert Hospice House? We rely on fundraisers and
the generosity of our community to accomplish this
goal. Fundraising events offer attendees many
opportunities to support the organization's mission
while having a good time. Several third party events
are also held throughout the county to benefit
Calvert Hospice. 

The Shoppe for Hospice is an upscale secondhand
boutique specializing in men's and ladies' clothing,
shoes, accessories, jewelry, and more. Proceeds
from The Shoppe support the Burnett Calvert
Hospice House. The Shoppe accepts new and gently
used donations during regular business hours.  

Shoppe for Hospice



Highlights from 2019
77 patients were cared for at the Burnett Calvert

Hospice House, which reached
84% occupancy for the year.

57% of patients who lived at the Hospice House
received financial assistance with room and board.

Photo credit: Beth Graeme Photography

822 palliative care consults
were provided 

28
veterans received

final salute
ceremonies

71 patients received care in
local skilled nursing facilities

223 people were cared
for in their home or

the home of a
loved one

26 campers attended
Camp Phoenix



Testimonials

"Calvert Hospice blessed our family in ways we could have never predicted. When my
father went from walking and talking one day to being bed-bound and nonverbal the
next, I would not have known where to turn without the Hospice team’s talents, skills,
and compassion. From the Palliative care services that he received at the hospital to
becoming a resident at the Burnett Calvert Hospice House, my father was treated with
dignity and love. Hospice provided us their expertise & knowledge when we didn’t
know what to expect, and they provided guidance when we didn’t know what was
around the corner. Our family is so grateful for this organization."

Her family made it clear to Edith Humphreys that it was her decision and she could go
home if she wanted, but she said that she enjoyed being at the Hospice House. She had
always been an upbeat, strong lady. She was postmaster at the St. Leonard post office for
many years and enjoyed socializing with people. Edith enjoyed the interactions with the
Hospice House staff. Her daughter Joan said that Edith received more visits from friends
and members of her church family than she did when she was living at home. Edith also
enjoyed having her choice of anything she wanted to eat! Joan and her family were
pleased with the level of care her mother received at the Hospice House, and it ended up
being less expensive than the 24/7 care her mother received at home!

"Palliative care is that extra layer of home help for patients and
caregivers alike dealing with a chronic illness. This centralized layer of
comfort and organization through a qualified doctor or medical
practitioner can mean their coordinating with the myriad of doctors
handling all the different issues of a loved one as patient. Doctor
Carpenter and her assistant have been able to offer my husband who
has Parkinson’s and me as caregiver just that, on occasion. The doctor
starts by detailing all of the above MDs with medications prescribed, and
checking where one is, in the passage of the disease. Monitoring the
meds means there are more sets of eyes on these, too. Seeing how the
patient is doing, a schedule is then set up to return to the home, usually
once a month or so, to check back in again. This scenario works well
when the caseload to doc ratio is low. More palliative medical staff are
needed when it gets too high.

Faith Tennent

- Excerpt of interview with Joan Humphreys, patient's daughter

Brenda Agar Hollweger



Fundraising

Did you know? 
Calvert Hospice is an independent nonprofit organization.

Each year, we rely on the generosity of community members like you to
help us raise over $250,000 to provide financial assistance to more than

half of the patients at the Burnett Calvert Hospice House as well as
cover costs related to the maintenance, operations,

and staffing of our 15,000 square foot residential facility.

7th Annual Culinary Event

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, our

Culinary Event has been cancelled. We

hope you'll join us in 2021.

Featuring:

Award-winning wines from

Running Hare Vineyard

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere

Lively entertainment from NightLife Band

Live Auction, Silent Auction, & more!

Open Your Heart to Hospice
Donation Campaign

Donate between June 1 - Sept 30

calverthospice.org
Text OYH2H to 52182

4th Annual Festival of Wreaths

November 21, 2020

Location TBD

10 am - 3 pm

Featuring:

Beautifully decorated wreaths for auction

Visits with Santa

Opportunities for crafting

Fun for the whole family! 

In 2019, Calvert Hospice fundraising events raised more than
$94,000 to support our mission in the community.

Third party fundraisers held by local businesses and community
members raised over $128,000!

Giving Back in Style!
Shoppe for Hospice

An upscale secondhand boutique
featuring new and gently

used men's & women's 
clothing, shoes,

accessories, and more!
Visit us at 92 Central Square

Drive, Prince Frederick



Giving to Calvert Hospice
There are many ways you can give to Calvert Hospice!

Make a donation

Attend or sponsor our fundraising events,
and invite others to join you

Host a fundraising event

Share, like, and comment on social media
posts

Write a positive review of Calvert Hospice on
Google or Yelp

Did you know you can double the impact of your donations?
Click on the graphic below, and use the Double the Donation tool

on our website to see if your employer will match gifts.
We make it easy for you to double the impact of your donation!

Become a volunteer

https://calverthospice.org/make-a-gift
https://www.yelp.com/biz/calvert-hospice-prince-frederick
https://calverthospice.org/make-a-gift
https://calverthospice.org/make-a-gift
https://calverthospice.org/volunteer


Financials*

Did you know?
90% of Calvert Hospice funds are used for

hospice programs and patient care.
Only 10% is spent on administrative and

fundraising expenses. 
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2019 Total Revenue

$3,290,002$3,290,002$3,290,002
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2019 Operating Expenses

$2,603,745$2,603,745$2,603,745

$1,096,185$1,096,185$1,096,185

$559,520$559,520$559,520

$342,110$342,110$342,110

$239,505$239,505$239,505

$59,027$59,027$59,027
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1.081.081.08
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Medicare

Private Insurance

Medicaid
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*Pre-audited financial information



Circles of Giving

Circle of Care
Gifts of $1,000 - $2,499
231 Materials & Recycling Products
Bethesda Country Club
Bonnie Augostino
Calvert County Democratic
Women's Club
Calvert Internal Medical Group, PA
CalvertHealth Medical Center
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield
Carolyn Keefe
Christi Calvert
Cynthia Graham
David E. Smith
Dominion Cove Point LNG, LP
Donald Smith
Dr. Perry Lucente & Dr. Rose Susel
Edwin & Denise Rapp
Frederick & Carol Donovan, II
Garner Exteriors
Irene Rasmussen
J.A. Scheibel, Inc.
James Mount
James Wise
Jason & Tracy Atherton
Jay & Tiffany Gaines
Jeff & Michele Quesenberry
John & Mary Kraft
John Clower
John McGuffin
Joseph & Jan Kleponis
Kevin Linder
Lee Funeral Homes
Margaret H. Phipps

Circle of Strength
Gifts of $10,000+

Ada & Albert Wibel Foundation
American Legion Post 206
Asbury Communities, Inc.
DirectMail.com
Dr. Stephen Peters
Joseph H. Bozick
Sneade's Ace Home Center, Inc.
United Way of Calvert County

Circle of Compassion
Gifts of $5,000 - $9,999
A. James & Alice B. Clark
Foundation
APOD Group, LLC
Calvert County Government
City Wide Mechanical, LLC
Davisonville Ruritan Foundation,
Inc.
Employee Charity Org. of
Northrop Grumman
Exelon Generation - Calvert Cliffs
Nuclear Power Plant
Help Association, Inc.
Ireland Family
James Blumenschein
Kelly Generator & Equipment,
Inc.
Matt & Carmen Gambrill
Mulford Construction Co, Inc.
Old Field Landscapes, LLC
Ruth Dixon
Scott & June Mellinger
Waldorf Chevrolet Cadillac
White Rose Alumni Association,
Inc.

Circle of Comfort
Gifts of $2,500 - $4,999
A.H. Hatcher, Inc.
Bank of America Charitable Gift
Fund
Beth Graeme Photography
Bob Hall, LLC
C & R Ward, LLC
Cassandra Koehler
Community Bank of the
Chesapeake
Don & Mary Smolinski

Marshall & Gail Gibson
Martha Rymer
Mary McKelly
Matthew Boudreau
Michael Henshaw
Michael Lee
Nesmar Family LLC
Old Line Bank
Richard & Claire Piason
Richard & Jean E.A. Fleming
Richard Lloyd
Ronald Collins
Running Hare Vineyard
SMECO
Thomas McGuire
Tim Snead
Tina Simms
Valerie Suit
W. Paul & Jo Ellen M. Youngblud, III

Eileen Giacone
Gail Siegel
Jay & Margie Webster
Karen Jean McDonaugh
Linda & Frank Smith
Michael & Karen Sharpe
Michael Scarborough
Pier Capital
PNC Financial Services Group
Quality Built Homes
Robert W. Potts
Tax Depot LLC



Donor Impact 2019
We are so thankful for the individuals, organizations, and groups

who give generously to Calvert Hospice every year.

Do you ever wonder why Calvert Hospice relies on donations and
fundraising for so much support?

The Burnett Calvert Hospice House would not exist without the love and
support of the community. Each person who gives of their time,

energy, and funds every year allows us to keep caring for those who
need us the most and ensures that we will be able to continue

doing so for many years ahead.

Medicare and other insurance reimbursements don't always
cover the full cost of medical care, medications, equipment,
and supplies needed to care for patients.

Grief services like Camp Phoenix and in-school support
groups for children and specialized grief support programs
for adults and children are not reimbursed by Medicare or
other insurance companies.

More than half of the patients who live at the Burnett Calvert
Hospice House require financial assistance with room and
board fees. No one is turned away due to an inability to pay. 

Each year, we need to raise at least $250,000 through
fundraising and donations to continue to operate the Burnett
Calvert Hospice House.



Looking Ahead...
With your help, we plan to...

Provide care for more patients
and families during their

time of need

Provide high quality palliative
care services for more people in

Calvert County

Engage more people in the
community to support our mission

Support more children in local
schools who need grief support

Teach more people
in Calvert County

about the benefits of
hospice and

palliative care

Offer compassionate support to
more people in our community

who are grieving



Affiliations

2020 Hospice Partners

Calvert Hospice Inc. complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, age, disability, or sex.

ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 410-535-0892.

注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
410-535-0892

Click the icons and follow us on social media

Click on the logos to visit their websites.

Click on the logos to visit their websites.

https://chapinc.org/
https://www.nhpco.org/
https://www.hnmd.org/
https://www.unitedwaycalvert.org/
https://medartgalleries.com/
https://www.flooring-professionals.com/floor-systems/
https://www.facebook.com/CalvertHospicePF/
https://twitter.com/CalvertHospice1
https://www.instagram.com/calverthospice/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/370330/admin/
https://thehospicealliance.org/
https://taxdepot.net/
https://www.wehonorveterans.org/

